Competition 2017:

- Justin Binek, Department of Jazz Education, MUSIC
- Anna Marsden, Department of Communication Studies, CLASS
- Joshua Jones, Department of English, CLASS
- Nicole Warncke, Department of Media Arts, CLASS

Competition 2016:

- Cheng (Jeff) Chang, Department of Mathematics, CAS
- Timothy Brian Garth, Department of Art Education & Art History, CVAD
- Danielle Eve Levitt, Department of Kinesiology, Health Promotion, and Recreation, PACS
- Timothy Matthew Ponce, Department of English, CAS

Competition 2015:

- Chelsea Wagenaar, Department of English, CAS
- Tana Taylor-Juko, Department of English, CAS
- Joseph Tuminello, Department of Philosophy and Religion, CAS
- Mitch Barton, Department of Kinesiology, Health Promotion and Recreation, CoE

Competition 2014:

- Tamara Knox, Department of Mathematics, CAS
- Caitlin Cowan, Department of English, CAS
- Nathan Bell, Department of Philosophy and Religion Studies, CAS
- Shana Southard-Dobbs, Department of Psychology, CAS